
: Unlike other bulletin boards, the Premium A Service create images with conference titles. 
The created image is displayed in the center ‘Our Recommendations’ list on the main 
screen of the homepage and in banner formats on the left and right, the positions selectable. 
Both of Side Banners size are smaller than the banners in the ‘Our Recommendations’ list 
that appears in the center on the homepage main screen, but the banner moves up and down 
together when scrolling, so it has excellent visual effects. We also create and manage indi-
vidual homepages to provide more detailed information on each conference. Premium A 
ServiceService user can also use their homepage individually on other sites. Premium A Service 
fee is 300 USD per six months and 500 USD per year.

How to used Premium A Service

Step 1.Premium A Services can request through ‘Contact Us’ that is placed on the right side of 
‘Detail Search’ on the main screen, or by sending an E-mail to ‘IETP Conference’.

Step 2.If using ‘Contact Us’, first select the ‘Service Inquiries’ and ‘Premium A’ categories and enter the 
name, E-mail, and subject, enter the desired service in the comments, and then click to ‘Send’.

Step 3.The IETP-Conference will send to you an E-mail that attached the ‘Submission 
Form’ after the confirming the E-mail that has sent from you as above. After that 
we requests the conference information depending on which service you want. 
Please check your E-mail from IETP-Conference and submit the conference in-
formation according to the ‘Submission Form’.

Step 4.After the confirmation of your conference information, it is applying the service 
based on the requested information, and the individual homepage will be made by 
IETP Conference Team. The IETP-conference will send the E-mail that is letting 
requested action that when we have done.

Step 5.If you receive the final E-mail from the IETP-Conference, please make sure that your re-
quest is completed correctly, and if there is any shortage, please reply to it. We will com-
plete the work after the supplementation.

Information required for using the paid service•

1. Welcome
2. About Conference
3. Committee
4. Call for paper
5. Publication
6. Submission
7. Registration7. Registration
8. Presentation
9. History
10. Venue
11. Contact

• 

[Posted on Mainpage]

[Individual Homepage]

Sincerely yours, The IETP-Conference


